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UNM brass will attend

Legislatu~e

to meet

By David Morton

said $10 million of the proposed $15
million would go to the public
Several University of New Mex-' schools and $5 million would go to
ico representatives will attend the universities and vocational schools
second special session qfthe Legisl- specifically for faculty salaries. The
ature Saturday to "observe," and $15 million increase would come
possibly to lobby for a proposal that from money gcneruted by a $10 re·
would increase funding for educa- duction in the State's food-tax rebate
tion, and would institute ''educa- program this year. Further intional reform.''
cremented cuts in the food-tax reUNM President Tom Parer said bate woulcl accompany any future
he, Bill Weeks, UNM lobbyists, and education funding increases until the
"others'' will be in Santa Fe rebate program is completely ph11sed
''watching and contributing, if need out, Morgan said.
be,'· at the June 8Iegislative session
Dewayne Matthews, associate
called Monday by Gov. Toney executive secretary for the .Board of
Anaya,
Educational Finance, said UNM
The Legislature is expected to act would receive almost $2 million of
on a proposal developed by three the propo$cd $5 milllon for higher
Senate Republicans that would pro- education salaries. UNM's $2 milvide for a $'15 million increase in lion increase, coupled with the 2
educational funding for.the 1985-86 percent raises approved earlier this
fiscal year, which begins July 1.
year during the regular legislative
"I don't think 'it (the proposal) is session, would amount to roughly a
going to need any lobbying," said 4.5 percent raise "for all (UniversiFarer. "It's my understanding that ty) staff," he said.
the governor would not have called
"We're delighted that there is a
• ·scott Caraway
the session if he didn't have the possibility for more money," said
Albuquerque's own Bobby Shew performs at The International Trumpet Guild Co_nvention votes, but certainly we will have Pauline Turner, Faculty Senate pres·
which was held on the UNM campus May 28-37. Trumpet players from all over The United someone up there."
ident, who says she will not at.tend
Senator Jack Morgan, R-San Saturday's special session because
States, Europe and Eastern Block countries came to Albuquerque for the convention.
Juan, who helped develop the plan,
continued on page 3
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Students lin the darkl
on distribution of fees
By Kelly K•. Clark

route to funding. It's scary and
it's wrong," Esquivel said. StuMarty Esquivel, newly elected dent fees arc restricted for usc in
president of the Associated Stu- student service areas.
Esquivel said he has had a frusdents of the University of New
Mexico, said tuition increases trating time finding out just
and University administration's where student fees go. "(don't
think students realize how completely in the dark they arc on this
issue," Esquivel said. "When
you tan 't get a straight answer to
the simple question; 'Whero's the
increase in student fees going
to?', then you know something is
wrong." Esquivel said he will
continue to work on the problem,
He described this year's
ASUNM Senate as "a very diverse and bright group of. students," but said he wasn't ex·
pectin~ any ''anti.apartheid type
resoluttons,"
Esquivel says he plans to hold
regular quality review sessions
with his cabinet to evaluate goals
and "accomplishments.
•'The days of deficit spending
are over,'' he said. "The·
(ASUNM) budget process de~
finitely
has to be revised, if not
, . , Etqulvlll
completely changed.,;
Since taking office .in May, Es•
use of student fees wiu··be the quivel has .transferred the troumost imponlll\t issues fncing him bled ASUNM Tutorial Service
in ~~ year ahead.
over to the Skills Center depan•'f don't thin~ stude'nis can ment at the library; which .he said
bear the task of frightenirig tui· can better serve students because
tion increascs."·Esquivel saic,l in of its facilities.
·
an interview last week. He said · . He has also appointed Bryan
he favQI'$ n possible 5 ,ercent_rui- Stott as chainnan of the Popular
tion increase for the next four antertainmerat Cbmmittcc,
yeat$, With a reevaluation atthat named Noah Ooldert as the
time.
ASUNM Film Cmnmittee chair- .
· . •'•Leglshuors have made man, appointed Terry Dean to
education a political question in~ chair the HoitlecoJ11ing· Cornmi~·
stead of social question,'' Es· tee, renamed Shru-lene Begay usquivel said .. "Since· we;rc so chairwoman of the Lobby Com·
short on funding, the (Univcrsi· miltec and he ha$ appoinred Carty) adminisU·atiol1 may be look" los Rodriguez as his executive
ing at student fees as an alternate. aide.
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seryices,
diverts funding to UNM Skills Center

By Kelly K. Clark
ASUNM tutorial services have
been cancelled, but the Skills Center
in Zimmennan Library is gearing up
to double the number of students it
serves with expanded services and
facilities beginning this fall. • ...
ASUNM President Marty Es•
quivcl made the decision early this
week to cancel the AS UNM Tutorial
Center and divert the $9,400 left in
its budget to the SkillsCenter. Esquivel said the ASUNM program
was effective, ''but lacked the year
to year stability, •·• offered by the sixyear~old Skills Center,
The Skills Center, which .is. the
largest tutorial_ service on campus,
will provide free, comprehensive
tutoring to students without qualifying restrictions. The ·expanded
program will include one-on-one
tutoring in a variety of subjects, as
well ns the regular course tutoring
that the center has always offered.
An all~ation of $25,000 in stu•
dent fees will cover the- costs of
tutors' salaries, .and the ASUNM
money will cover what Skills Center
chairperson Susan Deese described
as ••startup costs. •• Deese said additional space for the expanded facility
would become available as materia(_s
are moved to the .new engi~ting
·library.
.
.Through the office of the provost.
funds ha-ve been allocated to expand
die Skilfs Center staff. Deese Js pre•
sentry the only professioant staff
~mbcr; the remaining staff is made
up ofstudents.
.
In addition to the present "on
site' • program, which provides
math1 english and science tutoring
011 a drop in basis, the expanded
center will include an "on caW'
program designed to serve requests
for aU tlthet types of classes. Deese
s~id she expects to double_ the num~
berofstudents served in J984·85. to
somewhere between 5,000 and
6.000 students in 1985-86.
Unlike the ASONM Tutorial Cen·

'
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l

'

Julie $ernli

Katharine IIHbct, •n English tutor, lind Susan Deese right,
directo.t ofthct Skills Center which is located on the third floor
of Zimmtll'tnan Library.
ter, aU Skilfs Center tutoring is done
inthecent:e.r. ''We wan~ our tutors to
be. we~!-rta1~C,d a~d helpful,.'' Dees.e
smd,. but It s difficult to msurc 1f
you don't see it, u
Decsc said one ofthe main prob-

Iems at the ASUNM Tutorial Center
· was that "they were underbudgetcd
for what t~cy tried to do overthc~e.''
Deese srud she plans to contmue
coordination efforts with other tut<>rial programs on campus.
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Wire Report

By United Press International

Schoeppner warns students that 'lean years' may be approaching
sold out the students." Another deficit at $77,000, a difference of
accomplishment, he added, was cut- $3!),000. Twenty-six lt10usand dolting the deficit.
lars of that money came from an
According to ASUNM fiscal ASUNM law (made in Spring 1984
advisor Debbie Morris, Schoeppner when Schoeppner was still a senainherited a $113,000 deficit from tor) that autornatically allocates a
prior administrations. By end of fis- percentage of the ASUNM 'budget
cal year 1985, Morris estimated the toward thedeficH. The other $9,400

By Kelly K., Clark
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Costa Rica asks U.S. to rush arms aid
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica- S~cur
ity Ministt,~r l'!enjamin Piza said
Wednesday he has asked the United
States to step up delivery of arn1s to
Costa Rica to ward off any future
a~Jgression by the Nicaraguan government,
The arms .delivery request came
on the same day the Civil Guard
reported that it had captured nine
Nicaraguan soldiers inside Costa
Rica, backing up their charges of
cross-border incursions. Nicaragua
has denied the charges.
Piza, responsihle for the country's security, said he had asked
U.S. Embassy military attache John
T<lylor to step up deliveries of military equipment and ammunition in
the wake of the ambush.
''Faced with the flaring up of the

. ·h.· ...,.h. ·
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border situation with the Sandinista
attacks on the Civil Guard, we need
defensive weapons," Piza said.
The U.S. Embassy refused immediate comment on the request.
Costa Rica abolished its army in
1949 and has relied on a 5,000member Civil Guard to maintain interoal security and public order.
U.S. military aid to the country
totaled $2 million in 1982 and grew
to $9.2 million last year. Some
analysts believe the aid will go over
$11 million this year,
Civil Guard Director Colonel
Oscar Vidal said nine Nic~traguan
troops were captured Sunday inside
Costa Rica near the Nicarag1,1an border, some 7S miles north of San
Jose.
_
Their capture came two days after

·· ·.. WO!lljtp SeiVlc;ean(;l
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Hillside Community Church
Dr. Lony Morris, Mlnl~ter of Hillside Community Church, will offer an
eight week class on World Religions from 9:30 to 10:30 a. rn. on
Sundays, beginning June 9 or the lVI Health Occupations DuUding,
1215 Hazeldine S. E. , jUst west of Roosevelt Park or Spruce and
Hazeldine. Sunday SeNice follows at 11:00 a.m.

an incursion by Sandinista soldiers
in th.e isolated jungle area that left
two Costa Rican guardsmen dead
and six wounded, he said. The
Nicaraguans apparently lost their
way after the battle and were hiding
in the jungle, he said.
Costa Rica charges the Nicaraguan troops opened mortar and rifle
fire across the conflictive border Friday before crossing the frontier in
alleged pursuit of anti-Sandinista rebels. Managua has consistently denied any responsiblity.
Twenty-fo1,1r U.S. military personnel began training some 750
Costa Rican guardsmen last month
at a border camp, some t 30 miles
west of Frid\ly's attack. The men
will be trained in anti-guerrilla tactics, leadership and weapons hand·
ling.
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·U.S. House
approves
sanctions

WASHINGTON - The Hous!;l
- voted Wednesday to ban bank loans
and computer sales to the government ofSouth Africa to protest apart(Jei<l and pressure the white minority regime to end its racial separation
policy.
The bill, passed 295-127, also
would ban new investments by U.S.
firms in theirSouth African operations and outlaw American purchases of gold Kruggerrand coins but
allow these sanctions to be waived
You see, Kaepa shoes are built with two indefor a year if Reagan and the Conpendent lacing systems-one to fit the front half of your
gress agree that Pretoria made major
progress in dismantling apartheid.
foot and one to fit the back. They work the way your
"President Reagan's policy of
foot works, bending and flexing like no conventional,
apologidng
for South Africa is unsingle·lace athletic shoe can. SO our patented, two·lace/
acceptable to the majority of the
split-vamp"' design gives you higher perlonnance every
House and a majority of the Amertim~ you're on the court, on the field or in the gym.
ican people," said House Speaker
Thomas O'Neill after the vote.
lqse?
The House also rejected a proposgo home Withyou
a parr
ofYou
Kaepa
al to ban U.S. food shipments to
shoes. $1,000 or both.
South Africa, but the general broad
support for sanctions in both House
and Senate virtually ensured final
approval of some form of trade
penalties against South Africa this
session.
There are $861 million· in loans
pending to the South African govThe independent fnmt half, ernment from 26 U.S. banks, an
the lowef vamp, secures )r)Ur administration official said. The
forefoot to the sole Plaifonn. computers arc used by South African security forces to track dissidents. ThcsalcofKrugerrandsin the
United States now yields $600 mil· )jon a year for South Africa.
The administration opposes the
sanctions on grounds they will lend
support to apartheid hardliners in
Pretoria and leave the United States
without influence to change the
policy.

Former ASUNM Prcs.idcnt John
SchOeppner in an interview
Wednesday reflected on his year as
ASUNM president, and warned that
students arc approaching "lean
years" in the fu.tu.re with tuition
hikes and cuts in federal funding.
Schoeppner said studel)ts must
stay active to keep from being shut
out by a "state legislature that has an
unstated policy to raise New Mexico
tuition drastically while federal
monies dry up."
Two areas where students should
pay special attention, he said, are the
costs .of cJJild care and tuition.
Schoeppner said his successor
Marty Esquivel will face more defined issues in his term than
Schoeppner dealt with. ''We were
working with the unknown," he
said, referring to the presidency of
UNM, the newly elected Board of
Regents members and new leadership in the state legislature.
esquivel will face a moredifficult
term because of the defined issues,
Schoeppner said. ''It will be harder,
these people have now set their
goals, and Farcr will become more
ingrained."

Step one is a snap, You've already passed the physical.
Because everybody's foot has two halves. A front half for
control and a back half for support.
Step two is just as easy. Go to your nearest ~artici~ting
Gardenswartz Sportz.Try on a pair of Kaepa shoes.The
only athletic shoe designed for both halves of your foot.
And register for our $1,000 grand prize.
Tryouts and registJation run frOm May 16 to June 9.
We can't guarantee you'll win. But, we're sure our shoes
will win you over.

@

FuJJ.grain

gloW leather.

The independent hack
the upper vamp, supjxn1s
instep and heil.

How~

a®
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continued from page 1

John Schoeppner
Schoeppner said he thought
changes in the office ofthe president
and on the Board of Regents have
been positive. "Farcr has a good
administration," he said, and the
"Board of Regents is much better
than when I started."
The biggest accomplishment of
his administration, said Schoeppner
was that' 'we worked hard and never

tor
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continued on page 6

Legislature--------

The Finest
Body Building
and
·
Fitness Center

Howtowi11
with
two left feet.

paid toward the deficit accrued from
what Morris described as "conservative administration" by
ASUNM.
When Schoeppner took office he
reorganized the ASUNM el(ecutive

r-------COUPON-------,

said. The task force members would
be recommended by the governor,
his director of education, the director of the public school board association.• the speaker of the House,
the Senate's pro-tem, and Democratic and Republican leaders in the
House and Senate. The Legislative
Education Study Committee would
be empowered to approve the
nominations. Two additional exofficio members would be chosen
from the Legislature to serve "as
advisors" to the task force, he said.

she was selected for jury duty. "l
would like to think the governor has
got his votes, but the past history has
turned everybody sour, so who
knows what will happen."
John Hooker, Graduate· Student
Association president, expressed
some concern about the proposal.
"It looks pretty good," he said.
"But I just don't know how much
they're going to do with higher
education in terms of the reform
they're talking about."
The proposal calls for an Itmember task force comprised of
non-legislative and non:ed1,1cation
members to evaluate education
programs in New Mexico, Morgan

$1.50 Off

1
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I
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"A Jot of the reform they've been
talking about," said Marty Esquivel, ASUNM president, "slate
universities have been doing for the
last five years. Just because reform
is needed in public education
doesn't mean we need it in higher
education."

75¢ Off
Get 75c off any custom made
Dom1no s P1zza and enJOY one
deliCIOUS ptzza I

Llmlt.ct Dellv-ry Ar..
Offer good •t .all Albuqu•,qu• stores
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I
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I
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I

262-1662

"!think for too many years we've
been sitting on the sidelines being
education critics," he said. "We
think of a lot of areas as being bad,
but we haven't really looked at
'them."

The task force would then be divided il)to two smaller committees;
one for the public schools and the
other for higher education. M,organ

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA.
:
DELIVERSTW :
FREE..
I
I
3920 Central S.E.

said any additional monies allocated
under the plan to phase out the. foodtax rebate would depend 011 recommendations made by the task force.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I

I
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3920 Central S.E.

In town for the duration
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Now your favorite
donuts are even harder
to resist.
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K·632/K·634 Regularly $39.99, the
aerobic fitness slioe combines a soft
garment leather upper with a non·
marking rubber outsole. Perfect for
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------Snafu

. . Guest fdllorlal

Editor's Note: The continuation of
the KUNM story, appearing on page
six in the May 30edition ofthe Daily
Lobo, did not folloW i/11 intended
sequence ~ giving the story a
mosaic effect. The error occurred
during the layout pror:ess. The correct sequence is as foliows:

Tuition waivers for j~cks
short-change academics
By Kelly Ricl]mond
It is indeed gratifying to see President Farer upholding UNM's fine
tradition of Presidents wllo are adept at defending their unpopular
decisions with illogical rhetoric,
· ·
After the recent outcry over the revelation that $150,000 in tu ltlon
waivers would be given to the athl.etic department, President Farer
professed to be disappointed with the University community for not
understanding that it was just an "accounting method" and that he
certainly couldn't be expected to just cut the athletic budget pr drop
one of the 24 varsity sports "without knowledge of the facts."
Well, let me see if I can explain to Dr. Farer why some of the poor,
ill-informed students and faculty· were upset tO hear about the
waiv.ers.
First of all, whether or not he calls it an "accounting methpd," the
fact remains that the athletic department does not have to give the
University $150,000 for athlete's tuition, And that's $150,000 U NM no
longer has to spend on academics.
Second, these are hard times, financially, for the University, Students are watching theirtuition climb by9 percent, faculty aretaking 2
percent pay increases or leaving in droves, and services like the
childcare co-op are struggling. In this ;Jtmospherl;l, it is not heart·
w<Jrming to see the <Jthletic department receiving more money because they did not meet their projected budget.
Why can't some cuts be made in the athletic dep<Jrtment? As a
non•academic area, shouldn't they be the first to be cut? Why do we
need no less than 24 varsity sports when only one makes money?
Why should my tuition go up at the same time that the athletic
department gets more money to pay for some nose-guard from Texas
to get a free education?
These are hard questions that President Farer needs to begin
addressing instead of pretending that there is something inherently
inviolable about the athletic budget.
In his commencement address, President Farer said that Universities such as UNM must "move progressively closer to the ideal of a
society in which every man and woman is judged by their unique, By Fred McCaffrey
intrinsic qualities .." Apparently the qualities Farer has in mind are'
SANTA FE- Governor Anaya appears to count
jump-shots, golf swings and backhands.
on New Mexicans to have bad memories and brief
attention spans.
He frequently announces projects wi.th great
fanfare (remember the Bullet Train?) and then
allows them to fade into non-accomplishment
while be moves on to other announcements and
ever greater fanfares. The impression of the mo.Editor:
and definitely the funds to pro- ment is what he strives to orchestrate, especially if
cure enough photographs to rep- it shores up his favorite image of himself as
I am an Australian artist living resent every state in the U.S., courageous Leader of Men.
In South Australia and I have vi- which is now my intention. What
But he often couldn't sell us his version of
sited your country on two occa- I request is for at least one huma- events if we took the trouble to remember.
sions in recent years. Both times, nitarian Who reads this letter to
MAN ON WHITE HORSE: At mid-point in 1985,
besides everthing else I have photograph their nearest fire for instance, he wants us to view him as the fearseen, visually .I have been most hydrant and to send me a post- less fighter for honesty in politics- scrupling over
fascinated by your country's card-sized print of said hydrant whether to veto a campaign-reform act he puslled
variety of the humble fire hyd- with their name and address en- to have passed, and issuing executive orders to
rant! (We have a functional closed (for reference} with keep top-ranking state employees out of political
equivalent in Australia called fire perhaps a request for a postcard campaigns.
plugs but generally they are of some Australian landmark, so
All that seems to be in large part a response to
underground.) As far as I can I may reciprocate such a noble his perception of the public's disgust after two
members of the administration were found guilty
ascertain, each state in the Un- deed.
ited States has adopted different
of offenses that followed directly upon their inI am looking forWard to hear- volvement in political fund-raising.
color schemes (and sometimes
Suddenly, the Governor isthe champion of sustyles) for the hydrants which ing from anyone who can help
grace the streets of your fair me to fulfill this burning ambi- per-clean political campaigning, because he now
cities, which is why I am writing tion, and perhaps do a small part knows that is what the citizens want. But where
in nurturing Australian I U.S. re- was he when Pili I Troutman and Ken Jollnson, two
this letter.
My fascination with these lations!
men who stand in peril of going to the penitentiary
aquatic "masterpieces" has
for their sins, were doing what they were found
been enough lor me. to photoGavin Blake guilty of?
24 Salop Street
graph one from every state I
He was in his office, accompanied by at least
have visited while in the United
BEULAH PARK 5067 one top Democratic House member and one top
South Australia Democratic Senator, planning, with Troutman and
States but alas, I lack the time

t}

Burning desire Down Under
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Johnson: the sale of tickets to the event that led to
the downfall of those two misguided ticket-sellers.
There have even been suggestions, leaked by
those concerned with the Troutman-Johnson trial,
that he might have come close to being considered an unindicted cp-conspirator by the grand
jury which set that prosecution in motion.
Far from encouraging these two state employees to stay out offund-raising, it would appear
the Governor may have been spurring them on in
such efforts just about half a year before he became so firmly committed to political virtue.
THE OLD DAYS: Sometimes memories go back
even further, as did the anonymous caller who left
a message on this writer's phone-answering
machine that simply said, "McCaffrey, it's about
time to tell the story of the Chinese shipjumpers."
That's a not particularly edifying episode .in the
previous career of Toney Anaya which took place
while he was on the staff of U.S. Senator Joseph
M. Montoya. Chinese seamen at the time were
jumping ship in U.S. ports, .after their homeland
was taken over by the Communists. Senator Montoya was among the handful of members in the
upper chamber who introduced private bills to
speed the sailors' acquisition of U.S. citizenship.
Anaya, then a Montoya aide, told a Scripps•
Howard reporter that it was actually he who put
the bills for that purpose into the Senatorial
hopper.
There was nothing wrong with that at the time
- except for the persistent rumors, Which went
unproved, that money was being paid for the in'·
troduction of tile bills.
As the phone call from the unidentified citizen
suggests, there are still some here wllo remember
those days- and wonder.

l

l

The two hearings came after the
settlement of a controversy involving the recent dismissal of KUNM 's
news director, Marcos Martine;o.
UNM President Farer reinstated
Martine~ earlier this month after an
ad-hoc committee recommended the
action. Parer reportedly said Mar• tinez's firing occulTed because of a
clash of two management styles at
the station, but that neither party to
the dispute was right nor wrong.

June 10

Charles M. Carrillo, Ethnoarchaeologist, and
Antonio Mondragon,

Pizza.

l

&gement style "somewhere between
consensus 11nd hierarchy" needs to
be implemented,
Other ~peukers expanded on these
thoughts. The most frequent topics
were racism, the problems of volunteers and management inadequacies. The majority of the spe!lk·
ers seemed to agree that significant
changes need to be made.

The Universlfy C1f New Mexico
Summer 1985

Godfathcr~s.

J

ram for tbe recruitment and training
of volunteers at the station is inadequate, He also said that the man·
agement needs to improve the lines
of communication with volunteers
and be able to offer justifications for
their managerial policies. Subcommittee member Nelson Valdes
offe!lld four different reasons why
people would volunteer their time at
KUNM: enjoyment, available training, input into programming and input into decision making. He raised
the question of what impact it would
have on volunteen; if they were not
given input into decisions and the
management did not have to explain
itself to them.
Marilyn Pittman, a producer at
KUNM, said that professionals with
knowledge of radio as well as man.
agement need to be brought .in to
lead the station, S)le said that a man-.

Lecture Under the Stars

This pair of Arabian yearlings from the Bindi Ranch would
cause a double take for any passer-by.

Anaya's fanfares prop up self-image

.... Lellers

l

Richard Moore, representing the
Southwest Organizing Project and
the New Mexico Rainbow Coalition, also stated that "institutionalized racism" existed. He said that
the groups he represented had severIll recommendations: that W~ndell
Jones and Jon Cooper should be removed or suspended, that change~
be made in hiring practices and that
the community should have more
authority in operating the station.
KUNM Production Manager
J3enjamin Shapiro said that the prog-

.I
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Director. C~Jcano Student SeJVices
This program is presented .In conjunction with
!he Southwest Institute.

]

l

"Hispanic Witchcraft In New Mexico:
Folk Tales and Dog Tails"

\I

Central Mall

2300 Central SE

(If the weather is lndemenr, the lecture will be

moved to the New Mexico Union Building.)

(Across from UNM)
••

."

268-4504
8700 M enaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Our
Computers Are
Compatible with
mM and Zenith
Software

[)ATTENTION¢

SCIENCE
MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR
MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority !Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate. the MBRS Program. Call 27-7·
2728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.
'lnteresled Hlspanlc$11\ay also opply

Tandy

Reg.

1000
1200
2000

$999
$1999
$1599

Discount
$799

$1599
$1280

Financing
Available

University of N_ew Mexico

20% Discount
for Students, Faculty and Staff
PC Compatibles starting at less than
$800 with Discount
Available at:
6315 Lomas NE 265-0827 (Lomas at San Pedro)
2264 Wyoming NE 292-7290 (Wyoming Mall)
2108 San Mateo NE 265-9587 (San Mateo at I-40)
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----------Campus Briefs-·- - - - - - - - - - - - testimony should l:>e submitted to Dr. Alex
Sanche;,;, Room 2220, Scholes Hall, UNM.
People wishing to address the ad-hoc commit·
tee during the first session are required to
register prior to the session and limit testimony to five minutes,

The UNM Board of Regents will meet
Tuesday, June I I, in tile Roberts Room
(Room 230) of Scholes Hall.
The agenda includes joint powers agreements with Cimarron Municipal Schools,
Springer Municipal Schools and the Albu·
querque Training Center with the New Mexico Research and Study Council at UNM.
Other agenda items are: disposition of surplus property; a sewer line easement to the
City of Albuquerque; an easement to the Public Service Company of New Mexico; a Public
Service Company easement to the Valencia
campus; and approval of faculty contracts,
leaves, resignations and retirements. The
board will meet in executive session after the
scheduled meeting.

Stars,'' summer series at UNM, will begin at 8
p.m. Monday, June 10, with a presentation
titled, "Hispanic Witchcraft in New Mexico;
Folk Tales and Dog Tails,' • by Charles Carrillo and Antonio Mondragon.
The lecture - free and open to the public - will be held on the Central mall, north
of the SUB.Jn case of bad wellther, the lecture
will be moved inside the SUB. ·

A second public hearing on the structure
and management of public radio station
KUNM will be held Tuesday, June II, in
Room 149 of Woodward Hall at UNM.
The general session will be held from 7 to
9:30p.m. and a question and answer session is
scheduled from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. Written

Openings for the children of faculty and
staff arc available at UNM's Child Care Center on University Boulevard north of Lomas.
The Center takes children from the age of one
year and walking to 10 years old. It is. open
from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
charges from $35 to $45 a week, depending on

* • *

* * *
The first of the annual '·Lecture Under the

* * *

ASUNM
Textbook Co-Op
Is now open
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Come in and Compare our Prices!
We can help you sell your books for
a fair price.
We are located in the
basement of the SUB
room·24A

age. Call 277·3365 for further information.

* * *
I

The Board of Tn1stces of QNM' s Mental
Health Center will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday,
June 13 at 2600 Marble N.E.
·

* * *

The Albuquerque National Organization
for Women (NOW) will hold a general meet·
ing at 7:30p.m. Friday, June 7 in Room 2403
of the law school building, UNM. There wil)
be election of delegates to the National Conference, a demonstration of Roberts Rules of
Order and planning of Women's Equality Day
.(August ZS) activities. Visitors arc welcome.
Call 268-0759 for more information.

DISPLAY
ADS
IN THE
DAILY

·toso

~77-3701

* '* *

Submissions of art and literature are being
accepted for the fall issue of Conc;eptions
.Southwest Magazine through July I, 1985.
Space is still available and early contributions
afe encouraged.
UNM students, staff, faculty and alumni
can submit up (o five works which can be
mailed along with a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Conceptions .Southwest, UNM

New Mexico

.Box 20Albuquerque, N.M. 87[31. For more
information call 277-7525 or 277-5656.

Dally Lobo

* * *

As of June I, 1985, the new 11umbor for
child abuse and neglect is 841-9100. A social
worker will receive referrals weekdays, 8
a.m. to 10 p.m.; and weekends and holidays,
1 to 10 p.m. All other times, emergency calls
are referred by an answering service to social
workers.

a~GDUJllDGDM DD1~ )Y

* * *
Simulated death scenes, morning rounds at

·-·--······-·----------------------·
zl
ool
.. •
$5.00 OFF -g .....
I

the morgue and a trip to the police firing range
will be part of the annual conference on
medical investigations of death, sponsored by
the New Mexi.co Office of the Medical Investigator.
Presentations, June I I through 14, will
cover suffocation, childhood death, analysis
of gunshot wounds and highway fatalities,
among other topics,
For information, c;~ll the office of continuing medical education at the UNM School
of Medicine, 277-3942, or write CME, 815
Vassar N.E., 87131.

J.J.rs Su.rf Shop

_,

Skateboards t!r Sun Wear
Store Hours
299·1213 ·

1540 Juan TaboNE

0I
01
I

-----------------------------·
z
FREE Medium Soft Drink

I

continued from page 3

ASUNM general governmental
oftices, and cut overhead by sharing
staff by cutting office positions and executive office se~rctaries with the
by cmployin!l work-study qualified committees. Schoeppner estimated
personnel to fill the positions he that $8,000 to $9,000 was saved by
kept. Schoeppner and Vice Presi· this reorganization.
Popular Entertainment Commitdent Maureen "Moe" Hickey were
also on the work-study payrolls.
tee and ASUNM Film Committee
. HcmovedtheSpeakcr'sCommit· made the switch from deficit spc.ndtee and Fiesta Committee into the. in!l to profit-making this year under
the Schoeppner appointees Gene
Hill, chairman of the PEC, and Patricio Chavez, chariman of the Film
Committee. Schoeppner praised
Chavez for "turning the film committee around. I knew he would go
after the good films," he said.
Schoeppner said he plans to enter
law school in the falL "I've always
hated lawyers," he said, ''but I
guess that's why I'd like to be one."

GOLDEN 'FRIED

~

·~ •

CHICKEN

I
1
I

3D.

Chicken Filet Sandwich

.>::I

save 60¢
5231 Central NW
1015 Central NE
4000 Barbara Loop

242-2181

expires 6-12-84

(Across form Johnson
Field near rhe Triangle)

20
0

BUY 1
GET 1 Half FREE

rESTAURANT

Breal~fast Burritos (Eggs, Ham and Hash Browns on Tortilla)
$2.95
Choriza & Egg Burrito
$2.95
Homemade Beef Stew
$3.50
Beef or Bean Burrito Plate
$3.95-3.50
Mexican Combo
$4.45

Hours 7 AM.-3PM

Sun 8AM-JPM

2933 Monte Vista

Tai Chi,

.80

with purchase of our new

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menual NE
3720 Juan TaboNE

1830 Lomas NE

Chinese Culture Cenf)~er
.

266-2595

•

Exp. June 15, 1985

I----------------------------------,
SPECIAL BONUS z 1

Martial Arts
Supplies

& Books

Now&A__

* Gotcho * Moui * Town & Country 0

Gorden & Smith

We Accept Cosh. Checks, MCNISA

Schoeppner----------

KungFu

> ::::.•
·o

(any purchase over $20)

M-W 10AM-7PM • Th-F 10-9 • Sot, 10-6

II
I

.,
.

'

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nezt To Lobo Theater
Call 268-7023

CA*tOL HILL PLASMA CENTER, INC.
701 2nd Street SW, Albuquerque, NM
842-6991
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Donations In June

Will Make You Eligible

·

For $10.00 & $12:00 Donations
For The Month of July
.
. 8 Donations Jn July Will
Make You Eligible For $10.00 & $12.00
Donations In Augest
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1 FREE Med.
I

A lot of people don't have a checking
account because they think they can't
afford them. For a long time, that-was a
legitimate excuse.
Until now.
Now, there's Self Service Checking-·
new from United New Mexico Bank. Self
Service Checking lets you write ten free
checks a month, and gives you easy
access to your money at any of United
New Mexico's statewide automatic teller
machines. You can make withdrawals or
deposits and check your balance at
anytime, aliwith the push of a button.
You get all this for one low monthly
fee~just three dollars. Aild there is no
minimum balance required.

In addition, we make it easy to keep
track ofyour checks by storing them on
microfilm for you. If you ever need a
check receipt, we have it on file. You
won't have burdensome checks to keep
on file for years to come.
In short, SelfSetvice Checking gives
you all the setvices you really need, without
charging you for services you'll never use.
So ifyou don't have a checking account
yet, don't wait any longer. Open a Self
Setvice Checking Account at
United New Mexico today.
You'll get the convenience
you need, at a price you can
afford. And you'll be proud
to be United.
NEW It

!;jf:JfflCCJ

AlainogOtdO 12/, AJbuQocrqu_e (121, Betrwl/lio, Cetfsbsd (31. Cam':tolti, i;.otrsl~s. _Cub8, _tJ~xter" Es'ttmtia· #ilger17Jtlh,Hol!oman A1~ .foir:6 Sese, l11i rJNJcss, MIJgtialena. Mimbres
Va!lcyf2), Moria~f Portales, Rffl Rant.ho, (3), Roswell f3tSanitt f~ /2), SocotM Tularoso, Vaughn • fNumbtu of f1riJflc,esJ Msmber.S FDIC • United New Mexfco Trust .compan~
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CLASSES FORMING
ENROLL NOW

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

Drink

with this eoupon and the pul'ehase
of a HambUI'ger
($1.30 or more)

I

Hours: 6:30am .. 12pm Daily

S,:~lt

1

I
I

111

o

zI

.o 0

I

.9 A. 1
>.::)I
0'o.

fi0" value

Frontier Restaurant
-~~~

I

I

o.lI

'·()

I

----------------------------------1

BacaS

3311 Central Ave
Luncheon SpeCials ll·4pm
265-2636

-A;ssoned Plate •••.•••• ·" •••• ~~
13ee( taco, tamale & cheese enchilada
it .. it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T-Shlrts
Hats & VIsors,

Bullfrog?,
Beach chairs

.and
More

Open M-Silt.
10·6
Amherst NE --:-::-;---!--'
266-8556

$3,oo

Taco Plate •••••••••••.••• +. •• ., •••••-•., ............-•••••.•• sa.oo
TWO beet racos

Chill ReUeno PJate •••••.•.•••• " •

. - . I • • • • • • 1 1 • • -. . . . . . . , . . . . . .

Chlil relleno With green chill sauce

Enchilada Plate,.:.-~ •H• ••••••••••• I ••••.•

i " • • • • • • • • • • . . • -.

$3.00

sa.oo

TWo che~se enchiladas
.Beer-.:~nchllada· Plate ••. · .................. iO t • • • • • • • ·-· • • • • • 53.00

266·2925
combination Plate .................................. S2.5o

Taco -pJare ............ ; •......

I

~

, •••••• , • , ••••

~ ~ .. ~

•••••

$2.SO

Enchilada Plate •. ,.. ~
~
~
52.50
Beef Enchilada Plate., ... , .......................... S2.80
Chicken Enchilada Plate , ........................... $2.80
Beef -raco ....................... ~ ~ ~ .. , . • . • .. • • . . . • . . • . . . ~7ot
Chicken Taco .•....•.•••.•.••. _.~ •.... ·~ ........ , ........ .-80t
f

•

...........

•••• , ••.••••

••••••••

¥ • • • • -·

..... ;

•••••

••• :

............

Ta-male •• ·-~ ••.• ·~·-··.~ .... ~ .•...•.....•• ~ ........... ~ • .- .7ot

sour Cream Enchilada Plate , ••••• , ••••••••••••••••.••• 53.00
TwO sour cream enchiladas
uuevos Rancht:!ros ~ .........
~
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·$3.00
Two eggs serVed oh corn rortilla Wired or grc.m chile sauce

Seer Tostada Compesta ............................. $1.35
aean Tostada compcsta ........... , ................. SI.IO

........

TWo. blue corn enchiladas
I

• • • • .- ,

•••

•

, .•

·Above orders Include rice & bc<lrls, cofflW 1>r I<· a,
rwo sopapillas, and rosraclas & hot saut ,.

ft0

Enchilada .......... , •••..•••.••..•.•..... -· • • • . . • . . • . • . • .10¢
a eel Enchilada. .. . . • . . • .. .. . . • • • . • . . . . .. • • . . . • . . . . .. • .8~
Chili ReiiCno
~ ~~ ~
~
~
~~~
~ .ooe
Blue l::nchllada •..•• ~. ~ •, ............ -· •... ~ . . . . . • . . . • . • .90t

Two beer enchiladas
Blue nnchllada PiateH 1.
H . . . .-. ••• , • .- . . . . . . . . . sa.oo
p

UIIIM

I -· • •

Caa·ry~Out

acef Stuffed Sopapllla ............................ , ,..$1,35
13can Stuffed Sopapilla, •• , ........................... $1.10

Guacamole .............. ~ ...........•. ~ , ................ .

salsa·V ~
~
~I ~.'.
Chili Coh Qucs-o , ••..• , ..•.•• ~. ~ .• ~ ••.• .. ~ .... , ~ .•.
o o

i

o I i -1 I I O, 0

0' 0

l- 0 -,

o I o. o • • o

Bcat1s or Rice· .• ~"' •••.••., •••.••.••
, , •.••••.

..

~~;;;._......;~~~~~--....---~...:.·~~-

'0

0 ·• 0 0 0 i

I 0 I 0

i ••.•••••••••••

-~--·-,-.·.;.;;..;.-.;;.;.;.;:..;..:.;.·.-~,;,·,;,;,~;::••~~·----·--··--··i·
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Arts

Arts
Weekend fun: Fish, art, pops and Romeo
The UNM Theater Arts Depaltment wlU present The One
That Got Away: A Flsh Story, the
first of six plays (o be presented
us part of Summcrfcst '85, this
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m. in Rodey Theater in the
Fine Arts Center, Summerfest
'85 is a series of six plays, all
presented in June and all by
UNM student playwrights, The
series is supervised by Professor
Robert Hartung.
The One That Got A way: A
Fish Story is by Jon Tuttle and is
directed by Wndc Stevens. It is a

drama, sprinkled with comedy,
about a family's struggle to deal
with the de;~th of one of its members. While at their mountain
cabin, the family encounters a
young m:111 injured in an auto
accident. While nursing his
wounds, the family begins to
adopt him to fill the void of its

Joss.

For more information about
Summerfcst '85, c~ll 277-4402.

Colton and frank McCulloch.
Colton's hanct,woven fabrics and
ikat {a dyeing process) will be
shown until June· 28. McCulloch's exhibition of paintings and
prints wilt be shown from July I
to July 26. For more in formation,
call 277-5519,

Three art galleries on campus
have new shows ready for the
summer. Jonson Gallery, at 1909
Las Loinas, will begin an exhibit
of photographs by Don Kuzio
and Ted Kuykendall with the
opening reception Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m. Both Kuzio and
Kuykendall feawre photos that
arc manipulated i!l the develop"
ment process. For more information, cull 277-4967,
At the Thompson Gallery in
the SUB arc works on paper by
German artist Georg Eisler, The
show, entitled The View From
Vienna, will run until July 26.
For more information, call 277,
7884.
The Art Education Gallery, in
the College of Education building, is featuring works by Albuquerque artists Mary Rawcliffe

The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra's pops series continues
Saturday at 8:15p.m. poolside at
the first Plaza, downtown. The
show wilt feature the Watermelon Mountain Jug 6and and .the
orchestra. Forman: information,
catl 842-8565.
The Vortext Theater is presenting William Shakespeare's
Romeo and Juliet at 8 p, m.
Thursdays, Frid11ys 11nd Saturdays; and 6 p.m. Sundays, June 7
through 30. Catl 247-8600.

Blood Simple not just another thriller
LUther

Xlym_u",

~n<;l

Cheryl Lynn a!

Tingley Ct:~lls~um, June 6, 8 p.m, TickeltJ are SIJ,,V

in advance, av_a.llab\e at qiJ Giant Tir;:ket Outlets,
Club We-!il (213 Wes~ AJamedil St., Santa Fe), the
Jn~omnl~c9, Jupe S. Scnamln( Jay Hawkins, June 6.
Motown, J-une 7-8. FlU City, June 1H2. Blenderz,
June 1].14, Th-: Shl~llts, Jot 'Houston, lhe
Uollywaod .4.rayle_if 1 JJ.me IS, Tl:le Insomnlaa, June
1&. Johllll)' C(lJ!thand, June 19·20, Canned, Heat,
J\lue::?:l~2l, Jol1n Hammond Jr., June23.
Guarntrl Slrlna Quilrlet at WO(IdW.ud Hall, June: 5,
7, at 'fhl5 IJ,m, For ticket lnfQ. can342-856.5. Ticke!!l
are also avallable at Saen,ger Harris, the CiliJdy Mtm
In Santa Fe, th~ -NM~O Box Office, and the Popejoy
Hail Box Office.
Third_ Annud J(altldoscope Aru Ctl_ebnUion·JUne 8
aml9, at_ ihe City Pal'kiflg Garage at 5th and Copper
NW. Live music: June 8, U noon-S p.m,~ Nil and the
Wlls-, Sacred Heart ,\'Uio League, Crawling Walb,
Obll•ion, -and mor~. Sun., June 9, 12 noQn·' p.m.:
lim _lfamm'll Band, Coyote Musc,Aian Lewfne, aQd
more, See '~ETC. ~• for other ar;tivhi~.
New _Melito Symphony Orchestra and lbt Watermrlon Moun111ln Jug Band, poolside al the f'kllt
Plaza, Downtown, AlbUquerque, S1u., June 8, B:I.S
p.m. For more info. ca11 th~ NMSO Dox Office Ill
84Hl65,
Indian Cluslcal M'uidt, AmeliaMaciszewskl Duua on
5ilar, o.nd Aloke Dulta ~m tabla. Sai., JuneS, 8 p.m.,
nt lh~ KiMo. Theatre, Admfssion h .$4 for adult5 and
U for children under6.
New Mexico SyiJl_phon)' Orchestra and the Duka of
Dldeland at the Kiva Auditorium, June2l, 8;15 p.m.
For more Info. call the: NMSQ :00~ Orfice al 842856l.

~----~~------~

Snafu

JUNE BICYCLE SPECIALS!!
GUARANTEED REPAIRS
Mini Tune-Up •. , $1·5~; Complete Tune-Up.$28.*
Overhaul •• , ..• , $57.*
•pJus P.t~rts

1 'r.~~<~~.~4--s~P-EC-I-AL_O_F--~

~

II

THE MONTH
-~'Puch Mountain Blkea
Reg,$329NOW

One Puch S265
Two for $245
Three for $235

~--------~,

New 12 Speed.s
I Bring This Ad In
For
26 lbs • , , ........ $159.JI
Freea
H d d11 F
1
an rna
rom
Bertin Racing
Bicycles ........ $3~5. 11
Cap.
L

11
I
I
1
,
1

'""--R-.c-.-H-.JALLETT' s atcvcies ___ _
300 YALE S.E.

(Acr~~:~:m1 ~~! K) 268-5697

The Cotlege of Fine Arts tour/
open house will be conducted this
Friday, June?, not last Friday ,as
previously reported in this paper.
We apologize profusely for any
inconvenience we may have
·caused.

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO

ARE SEEN

UNM BOOKSTORE
BOOKS OF THE WEEK

Jndllln Pueblo Cultural Centtr (2401 12th St. NW)
P_fe'5ents works by Jay Tsoo~le and Yel!pwman,
through June. Reception, Sat. 1 Jt,me8 1 1-4 p.m.
Art F.dUL'IIIion Gallery _presenis .haod·WQ\'-en rabrics
Q.nd l_~at by M!!ry R,a,wcliffe Collon, June 4-28,
Hours: 8·5, Monday through Friday, and b)' appointment. LocAted ln MMiey Hall, Coll~gc of
Edu(:atlon, UNM campus. Call277·5519, -4.112 for
rnpre'lnfo.
Albuquerque Unlt.H Arll'll~ pre$ents·contempor&ry
JcwelryMetalworks, through June ~3. at the South
Gallc:r)l, 821 Mountain Rd, 1 NW. Re(!eptlcm, ~l:!t ••
J~:~ne J, 7·10 p.m. Ho11m Wed.·Sat. 1- J l-4; Sun., 1·4,
For moreitlfO. ca11243·0'31.

-NEJ

p.m.
Thompson Gallery (UNM SUB Bldg, MAin Level)

presenls· Wfhc View From Vlenlia," works on paper
by Ocora. Ehler, June 3-July 26, R~plion for the
artlSI, Tues., June 25, 4-6 p.m, Oalleryhoun are9-4,
Mon.· Fri.
Unlunlly A11 M-..eutn {FinJ: Arts ·Cenlc:rl UNM,
277-4001} Ruth 711orn~Thornson, Frano;:ls Frith· a
C(!mpu.fison of cqntempcrary photographer Thornr-Thomson witl! 19th Century eQtrepenNr Frith. North
Oallel')',_ lllrough June 23, 10 Tamarind- 25· Years,"
tbrougb AUsuu 30, Uj)per GaUery. Sclectloru from
the Permanent G'oll~tlon. through OctOber 20,
LDwcr Gallery, Hours~ TUC$.•fri,, ~0-4; Sat,·Sun., l·
4,

Bow Wow Records and Fine Art' (lOJ Amherst SE}
''Ab~olutely ~ure Wcol,'" new wcrk by John brink~
man and Wendy Wallen; Jur~c I·Julr 6. Hours arc
Man.•Thurs ••. 1l·8; Fri.~Sat., 11<10; Sun., 12·'· Call
1'6-0928 for more: info.
Maripoq Caliri')' (113 Romero NW)~ WcrJcs ln clay,
tnda1, wood, and paper by Jren Schlo. through June
9. Call ~2·9097for more lnfo~

follows the commission of murder; "He's gone blood
simp/e. "·Makes /he perfect murder almos! impossible.

film review
By J(elly ~ichmond

Pbanrasmaaoria lmp~ovlsadonal 'Ultalre pre_sents
01
99 Cenr Surprise Night," at EJ's Coffee and Tea
Co., aUin:~omcr of Yale and Silver. Cal1842-~550 or
25,·1576 for more info,
'Tht Ont '111at Qo( Away, 111 Rodey Theatre, June
6,?,8, 8 p.m. F~;~r m1;1re info, and dckc:ts co.ll277-4402,
Retum ofllie Neon BuJ!alo at Rode)' Theatre, June
13,14,15, 8. p.m. For ~on Info, .and lkkets call2774402.
PainllnB .Churchu at the Sanw Fe Armory for the
Art$ {10'0 Pecos Trail) )une 'IQ.June 30, for !lcket
infQ. call the Festival TJu:atre Box Office at 983,9400.

John Getz and Frances McDormand in Blood Simple

31-Jufle 6. ''Jn The Name of1hc:.People," J1.me 7~J3'.
.,A Lo,·eJn Germany," June 14-20.
Third Aanull Kalrldoscope: A·ns Fnllnl nt the City
P11rklng Oarsge, Sat, and Sun,,--June -8·9, Events
Include a Jowrider show and com~titlon, arts and
crafts filir (lil the 41h St. Mall} a ltd a sculpture e~thibit.
See''CONCERTS'' formuslct:Yents.
Omalmri: A Celrbra1h1n ol Our 90 \'e-an of
Japanese Culture In NtW Metlco-at the Downlown
Civic Plaza, Sat., June 22. 4 p.m,~JO p,rn. Food,
mwic, and. ans or Japan wlll ~featured, along with
a ccnJ:~meratlon or the 40th anniversary or 1he end or
.the ln1crnmcnt of Japanese Americans during WW 11.
Conttptlons-Soulhwcsl Subrnlssloas for •he fall Issue:
are being acctpled through July J. Open to all
llltully. staff and alumni. Up to fi\'e pieces may be
$iubmlned, atcompanied by a self·addrts!ed ·stamp~
envelope. Lltenuurc must be t)'pewrluen In English or
Spanish and it.U artwo~k must be in slide form with
thle. medium, dimension and !op of Image labelled.
Send 10 CSW, box 20. UNM, Alb,, NM, 87131.
Albuqurrque- lnlrmallonal Folk Dant'r,. will be
meellng on the UNM Mallin front of Zlmm.:rman
Library1 F'rida~ evenings. Tcac-hina:7~8 p.m. Request
dancing; Swl(t p.m. f{ee, Begtnners.wclcome.

Vandross' pop-soul comes to Albuquerque
Luther Vandross,- with J\:lymaxx and Cheryl Lynn, wilt be
in concert at 8 p.m. tonight in
Tin~:ley Coliseum. Tickets are
$13.50 in advance at all Giant
Ticket outlets.

TI1e Only Thai Restaurant In Town

Now Has Thai
Ice Cream & Pies
~Ionday

- Saturda)'

Ltutch 11·2

106 Buena Vista

dross' career was launched in
1974 when he went to a David
aowie recording session with his
friend Carlos Alomar, who was
then Bowie's guitarist. Vandross
ended up arranging vocals and
singing on the album Young
Americans, as welt as contributing his song "Fascination" to
that album. He then joined Bowie
on theDt'amo!ld Dog.r and Young
Americans tours.
Bowie introduced him to Bette

Only four black, solo artists
had platinum albums in 1983:
Michael Jackson, Lionel Richie,
Prince and Luther Vandross, who
brings his style of pop-soul to
Albuque~que tonight.
Van-
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The Universily Area's
Full-Service Gui1ar Cenler
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QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

Tune-Up $10
Campus .Bicycle
268•6547
106 Vassar SE

Dlnne.r 5·9

247-9205

(across from UNM behind 31 Flavors)

M&M HONDA'S 3rd ANNUAL

THREE WHEELIN'
FAMILY FUN DAY

PENGUIN DREAMS
AND STRANGER THINGS
Bloom County
by Berke Breathed

June 9th, "

am to 4 pm

At Sew!n Ffags Raceway

Only
$6.95

Sponsored by:

·-~
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and .
~
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ilniStERATMaMHONM

_ laiiiW'O....IIILVD. N&,

.

~- 17112 o.ztl-1160

or

FREEWHEELING
Bicycling the Open Road

Door Pnze
Bell

by Gary Ferguson

Moto 4 Helmet

OPEN to E\IERYONE

oFALLAGESI

Only
$8.95

..

STARTS TOMORROW!
NIGHTLY: 7:15 &9:15
SAT/SON MATS: 1:15,3:15 & 5:15

Midler, for whom he sang backup on one album, Through Mid, ler, he met producer Arif Mardin,
who got him work as a backup
singer for Ringo Starr, Carly
Simon and Chaka Khan.
On the basis of that work, he
signed a deal for his group, called
Luther, which had two hits in
1976 but event!Jatly folded. After
Luther, he recorded the first of
three platinum solo albums,

-

flie" Medco Dance Wotk1 present! .and nenlns ot
dance, June 14•1S at !he KIMo Theatre In
Albuquerque, 8 p.~. Ti.ckcts arc:$,, Piem by Oerde
Otover, .Kim Corwin, and Bill Zimmer· wUI be per~
formed •. For more info. cal\296-5923,

THAI DOUSE

and it is reminiscent, but there is one big plot difference.
In movies .like "North by Northwest" you have no more
idea alJout what's going on than the hero does, and the
fun ties in trying to follow the twists and turns of the
plot. ln [J/ood Simple, however, the people in the audience are the only ones who know what's happening.
The fun lies in the fact that the poor suckers on the
screen are clueless as to what's going on, which causes
them to make terrible mist;Ikes.
This is definitely a "film-makers movie;" the director's joy to be behind the camera is almost palpable.
Blood Simple is visually clever, with long, atmospheric
shots, strange angles and interesting lighting, If there is
a fault with this film .• it is that although many of these
shots are truly interesting to look at, they are sometimes
overused until they slow down the pace of the film. This
is nat to say that it is a failure as a thriller, because it is
not. The ending, especially, is as heart-stopping as just
about anything on film, But tbese film-makers arc
obviously talented enough that had they shown more
self-control, they could have sustained that suspense
throughout the film rather than letting it occasionatty
lag.
Blood Simple starts tomorrow at Don Pancho's, on
Central across from UNM. Call 247-4414 for more
information.
clip 'n save

F

Open

There's this Texas bar owner, see, and his wife leaves
him for his bartender. So, the barowner hires this sleazy
private detective to kill them, except the detective double crosses the bar owner and thinks he has committed
the perfect murder. But, the wife and the bartender both
think the other one really committed the murder and
they all go "blood simple" and run around scared and
confused. And that's only the beginning. .
Blood Simple is the kind of movie you just don't get
out of the Bollywood system these days, Released by an
independent company and made by Joel and Ethan
Coen, whose previous credits are limited to movies like
The Evil Dead, it is inventive, startling, unique and
defies easy categorization. Is it really a murder thriller?
Or is it 11 sly spoof of that genre?
The truth.is that it succeeds as both a thriller and as the
blackest of black comedies,
This movie has been compared to Hitchcock's work,

Don Pancho's (2108 Central SE)· 11 The Gods Must

Crazy," until whenever...

G)tlld (340~ Centrai NE} "Man of Flowers," May

Jonson G-ltlery U909 Las Lomas
present~
photography by Ted Sku)'Cndall and Don Kuzio,
June 9·July 7, Opening (cception, Sun .• June 9, 24
p.m. Opllery hours: Tues.-Fri., 10-4, S_at.-Sun., 1·4

Blood Simple: n. (American slm1g, firsr us~d by
Dashiell Hammett) 1 .slate of fear and conf<~sion that

Safety
demonstrations
all dayl
Free Admission

LOBO READER~S
SPECIAL
Reg.

Tune Up
27 x 1W' reg. tube
27 " 1!4'' TR tube
Zefal HP Pump

$15
$2
$4.25
$10.00

Sale
$8

$1.50
$3.75
$7.65

with this ad

J..:s#X"E

'Ji3-ED-IJP

3407 CentraJ !liE,
Just West Of Carlisle

265·5170

I
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Sports
Lobo soccer team faces new barriers

.,'

From its humble beginnings, the
University of New Mexico soccer
team has progressed into a force to
be reckoned with nationally, a development which has brought Coach
Craig Robertson and his squad .new
challenges.
Conceived in 1980, the team, in
compiling a 32-10-5 record, has discovered success in every avenue from taking the Albuquerque Soccer
League in 1981 - tc becoming a
legitimate contender for a bid to the
nationals this season: In stacking its
schedule with such national powl)rhouses as Southern Metnodist and
Nevada-Las Vegas .tnis fall, Robertson nas discovered a barrier more
sturdy than any nationally-ranked
team - in taising the revenue
needed to keep his team in existence.
Although rec()gnized by the UNM
Athletic Department as a varsity
sport, the soccer team is seen as an
entirely separate entity, and thus
must raise its own financial supp~

Bring in this ad before June 24
for 15% off on Bicycle Clothing
by Descente, Bellwether, and
Lifa.

2421 San Pedro NE
Alb
NM 87110

WIN DY LOSING
Weight Reduction Program
Two hr weei~Jy sessions beginning
June 13 at 2 pm, Rm. 235
Future meeting times to be discussed

FI\EE THIS SUMMER
open to faculty 6 staff
students have first priority
Screening Required- For Appt. Call:
Student Health Center
277-3136
---------- --

-.

-

-------------~

amount ofpublicity the Uniwrsity is
getting from the soccer program.
We've had kids and coaches from
Chicago, St, Louis and all over the
nation call us regarding our soccer
program.''
The suqden national attention the
team has acquired stems from the
squad's remarkable success over the
past years. From playing obscure
small-college opponents as a club
with an index-six rating in the
national rankings, the soccer team
has risen to an index-two rl\ting, bolstered by its toug~ schedule and winning ways.
"We've been fortunate enough to
hl\ve some good players," Robertson commented. "Most of our players can play on any other team in the
country. We don't have any superstars, but just quality players."
In an era where teams rely on su.pcrstars and individual talent,
Robertson has adopted a teamconcept in garnering success.
"Apart from our goal keepers,
our individuals play as a team and
we've had some good success at it.
They're not prima donnas, so they
know they have to play as a team to
win. There isn'tone superstar on our
team and that's why we're successful," Robertson said_
Craig Robertson
Prosperity, however, will not
"Apart from some support we get change the principle order the team
through the Lobo Club, we raise operates, with academics coming
most of our money through summer before athletics_
soccer camps we run and donations
"Academics is always stressed
from supporterS. For the first time more than athletics on this t~m."
this season we're charging admis- Robertson said. "We only practice
sion to our games."
two to three times .every week and if
Contending soccer should reap a kid has a lab or project to complete,
the same benefits given to. other he'll be excused from practice. The
minor sports. Robertson advocates team came into being as an outlet
redividing state money allocated to from the boredom of school and
the University.
that's how I feel it should stay."
"What the University should do
Tedium wlll not be a factor in the
is take the money given to them by upcoming season for the soccer
the state and divide it equally. What team, which returns several of its
they do right now is give the re- starters. The Lobos face several
venue-making sports the money tough teams, including San Diego
they need before dividing it among State at home. and UNLV anq SMU
the rest of the teams and the Lobo away from home.
Club," Robertson said.
"This year might be a nightmare
"I don't think $15,000 is that with our schedule," the coach said.
much to the University for the. "If we're not decimated by injuries
we should be competitive. I'm not
saying we're going to beat them,just
Display Advertising
ns long as we're competitive.''
More Than 1.50. ·-··
And the future?
''We've done all we can do to
Typefaces Available
131 Marron Hall
keep the program going. Now it's up
277-565&
to the University,'' Robertson said,

In its club· team days, gathering the
necessary funds was a fairly easy
task, but with its strong schedule this
year, Robertson, a nuclear engineering professor, has a full-time job on
his hands.
"With the schools we're playing
next year, we're looking at $15,000
we have to raise," Robertson said.
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sports
Four Lobo hardballers picked by professional clubs
By Jay Raborn

Louis's Triple A farm club at Louisville.
A fonner Highland High School
graduate, NichQls, a junior, went to
the Cleveland. Indians in the fifth
round. In his two years in. a starting
role, Nichols had a 9-6.record, while
wieldin!l an effective bat in a parttime capacity.
''l'mjust going to go up there and
play it day by day," Nichols said,
discussing his chances. "Whatever
the Cleveland Indians want me to do
I'm going to do. I really don't have
any plans and I'm not looking
ahead.''
The left-handed ace on the Lobo
staff, Davis was picked by the Scattie Mariners in the ninth round.

With the shrill of the telephone,
[our University of New Mexico
baseball players got their professional careers off to a start this week,
as the major-league. baseball free
agent draft concluded Wednesday.
Shortstop Jim Fregosi, righthanded pitchers Rod Nichols and
Dean Duane and left-handcr Bret
Davis were the players selected from
New Mexico's record-setting 42-17
club.
Chosen on the first day of the draft
in the second round by St. Louis,
Fregosi was the first Lobo picked in
the draft. The junior had impressive
credentials with New Mexico, leading the team in every offensive
category except doubles, while batting .445. The Santa Ana, Calif.,
native's 12 triples finished second in
the nation. Fregosi will join his
father in the Cardinal organization,
as the elder Fregosi .manages St.

Mainly an off-speed pitcher, Davis
was 9-4 on the year with a 3.04
Earned Run Average,
Expected to negotiate a contract
with Seattle officials next week,
Davis is scheduled to report to the
Mariner camp io Bellingham,
Wash., June IC.
"I'm just so happy_ I'm really
surpriseo they called me," Davis
said from his Sunnyvale, Calif.,
home. "I'm just going to go out and
do my best and be positive about my
chances. l feel I have as good a shot
as anyone of making the club."
E~pected to go early in the draft,
Duane had to wait until tne waning
hours Tuesday before he was chosen
by the Kansas City Royals in the

J9th round. Duane Jed the nation
with most wins for much of the season en route to an unblemished J4-0
record. The Ocean Township, N.J.,
native's 14 wins broke the singleseason Lobo record for most wins
held by Rob Hoover with 10.
Other Lobos el\pcCted to eventually sign with major-league teams
include catcher Greg Hall and outfielders Jay Slotnick and John
Snyder.
lllllllllllflirUIIIUIIIIIIIIi_IUIIIJIIIIIIIU.IIIIIIUIII.
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Hit the Beach
In Style This Summer

••••..

With Our New Arrivals!

Levi's
SHRINK TO FIT

Swim and Sport Clothing
for Guys & Gals
10% Student Discount
with this Ad

SOls

ft.

1699

~~~OI~»~~IlriFOIS~~
"'

Wrangler
JEANS

RIO GRfittDE SWIM
3104 Central S.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
505 /262-0787

..

1699
CHILD CARE CO-OP

ASUNMIGSA

lobo men's shop
2120 Central SE • 243-6954

I
I Share 'YOUr good health and earn $78 per

1

month in cash Become a plasma donor.
For a few hours of your spare time a week
you can help others while you help yourself by providing plasma for medical and
pharmaceutical use -. because someone
you know may need it.

i

Inc.

1
I

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT
NEW MEXICO PIRG?
• Credit tor researchput your educqtion to wprk
through our Internship program
• Free publications for UNM studentspick up our Renter's Guide, Women's Guide to the Workplace,
Metro Court Guide ond a variety of consumer surveys
• Get involved in advocacy projectswork to Improve rental laws; childcare policies
and the environment

Help shape New Mexico's lulure
Stop by Room 96 In the SUB
or call 271-2158
-
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122 Yale Blvd. SE • 266·5729

I

$5.00 BONUS with this ad

I

., . . . . . . ·•

..

..

your punch with
Everclear 190
proof grain
alcohol.

IIIIClfll 1·11111 lffll

M-P 9:30 am-5:30 pm
Sat.10:00 am·2:00 pill

I

on your 1st visit

I
I
I
I

. w1th
. other coupons
not vahd
Offer expires 6-30-85
.Licensed and regulated by FDA .

I
I .

.

1 per donor

I~

WELCOME BACK!!
OLD DONORS

ONy..,.• PleiM.endme

I
I
I
I

_,_,ordot.,_,_'_Cl v... Cl

I

.. .

Offer expires 6-30-85

5-M-----L-XL£ven:iear 'l'llrplt l'alllloNIIe' T.sllirts lot a tOIIlotS,~-~
.,....

OUAHITI'Y

~~------~~--~----~------~---

Provides Quality Child Care
For: Students, Faculty
& Staff of UNM
summer Slots Still Available

J

. I

11 Bring this ad in and receive $2.00 on your first donation of I
the month.
I
I
1 coupon per donor
I
Valid one time only
I

I

caaon.lt'a purple 'lrith Mel IIIII white EVerclear logo.

I

·-----------------------------1
L

......

Add passion to

!Yale Blood Plasma,

I

--------------------------·

ay~•----------~--~-------~~~------~3u4

~'--------~----~--~~~~~~MAIL TO:'P!iQ>~o-·
.
. .
500 • 3id Me. W., Soottlo; WA 99119
Allow4to6-dolholy.ott.~ln~~otrorvold-~:byla~~~••• _
cr<Me!wllo-..!bylor.Noproolu<:t~.-.y.EVolcleu

"-"-

·----------------------------······--·------

Diltilled Plo<b:IICoo'o>onY. Q. l.<olo. MO 631:11.

~
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$78 + per month

I
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177-3365

121 0 University NE
Across from University Volkswagon
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TYPIST, UNIVERSITY WOIUC, Term papers,
res11mes. 294-0167,
7/25
NATURE'S !'EJU'E()T FOOD source: IQIJ"lq
SPIRULINA. Caii268-504Q,
.
6/27
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 884-7238. 7/25
WOilD P!f,()Cii:,'i$1NG, OVER 5 yrs eKperience,
Hlgh<;~t quality, Dissertathms, . thms, ·papers,
THF. ASUNM Tf.l(TIIQOJ( Cl>-oP. wlU ~~~ pp~n Jqnc Famlltlar with API\ an<l UNM Orad~ate S~hpol
~ thrp~gb June. 9 ~Ill to 3 pm. 277-370!.
6/13
Fonnats. 296-3731.
·
7125
t"Riill SUMMER WEIGIIT•IO$$ prol!'"am. For more OUTSTAN.DING QUt\I,JTV, REASONABLE
lnformMlon, call 277-3136.
6/6
prices. Papers. manusesripts, wor4. processing, •
6125
SAVE THE WQRI,D and get cr~dit for Ill New theses. Resumes. 881-0313,
Me1ico Public ln!emt Or!Jup'3 internship program QJ.IICK, ACCURAU: TYPING, charts and graphs
help$ students get acad~mic credit for researching in my home. THE OT.HBR OfFICE836-3400. 6/6
cutreot public pol!cy Issues, Take one of our WILL PROVIDE FULI;-timc care for y()ur child.
su!!!lcstio!l! (women's rights, rental law reform, Convenient to hospitals, downtown, UNM 218
student dayq~r~. hishe.r education funding) or design WaltcrNB. 243·0266.
6/6 •
your own proJect. Applications and more Info
avallabieinRoom96,SUB llasement.
70 WORD PROCESSING - SPECIALIZE il\ graduate
and API\ papers, Q~ality Service Promptness 883GET YOUR IMMUNIZATIONS free at the St\ldent, 6635.
.6/13
Health Center.
6/6
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. Affordable 299•
CU.TD E;VENT7 MEETING? Las Notieias is the 1105,
7125
place for you. Only 10. cents per word per issue for
WORD PROCESSING. '
UNM depal1mcnts and organizations.
tfn .PltoFJi;SSIQNt\L
Reasonable rates, will pick-up and deliver, 28l·i387,
7/25
NEED JOO OVERWEIGHT pe()ple for herbal weight
loss program •. 884·9456,
tfn
Rt\11' F.; I WANT some Jewelry, but only silver and EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
gold. N(l copper because It isn't ~ompatible. fran,
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. B)' Dr. R.E. Engll$11
6/6
PAY l-ESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
tfn
JON: SO HOW was CA? Just checking to make sure NE. - across from 1-a Belle's. 888.4778,
yo11 got back here o.k. Have a &ClOd summer. Take A & L wmm PROCESSING and typing services
care, Ky.
6/6 228-1076.406SanMateoNB.
tfn
CHRIS: TUt\NKS FOR a great vacation. I'm happy
STUDY GUITAil AT Marc's Guitar Center, l'ive
to know I have such a special frleod. Love, !>rica.
616 dedicated professional .Instructors. All styles, all
tfn
PUBUC SERVIC•: ANNOUNCEMENT: The Edge lcvels,Callusat265-3315.143 HarvardSB.
announces two dinners for the price of one. Try if you PROFF.SSIONAL WORD P!f.OCF.SSING, papers,
·~
~ manuscrfpts, theses, res~mes. Call The Horne Office
tfn
St;ND VOU!f, ME!lSAGE to a friend, somepne 884o3497,
tfn
special or your family. Make contact In the classifieds PAPERWORKS 266·1118.
_UUNPERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead
today, Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before inlertlon. 131
Marron Hull.
tfn AveSE, 256-1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal Coaching. tfn
CONTA(.T POLISJIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
REINCt\RNATION. EVENING GROUP. Action ACCURATE 1N.FORMA110N ABOUT conpersons probe your previous lives. Nonprofit. Call traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
266-.1129.
616 294-0171.
tfn
SUIICONSCIOUS: LEARN HOW to tap Into unused PREGNACV TESTING & .counseling. Phone 247.
mental horsepower. Double abilities In all areas: 9819.
tfn
education, memory recall, emotional. All skills and
abilities, especially sports, Courto:snonsultation 2661129. Reasonable.
6/6
Pt\RTV7 t'OOD7 CONCERT? This Is the place for n:Mt\J.E WANTED TO sbare3·bdrrn, 2-batb hQUSe
your classlfieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food wilh male owner. Would ha¥e own bdrm with alS~iles, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn tached bath. $230/month plus 1h utilities, SIOO
depasit. Call 266-9182 and leave name and number,
No children, pets or smokers.
6/6
ON&Rilll.''.t APT FOR rent. Less t••an 2 miles from
campus. 5185.265-4118 or255·7283.
6/13
TUTORING: MATHEMATICS, STt\TISTICS, FOR RENT; SHARE tWQ·bedrQQm house in quiet
sciences. Personally or hot line. Experienced I' h. D. north. campus i1elghborho 0d. Walk to Law and
2M·7799.
616 . Medical schools. All major appliances. Split utiiities
LEIGII ANNE CIIAVEZ, Esq., At!omey ~~ Law. three ways. $200/month. Caii268-53S5 or 255•6614.
Adop!lon, banl<rup!cy, business, consumer, divorce,
6/13
wills. and general. practice, Reasonable. 299-6226, 9·6.
GOT TIIOSE OLD security deposit blues? Know
6/6 your rights! Pick up a Renter's Oulde (tree to UNM
WOIIDSMITII, COMPLETE WORD processing. students) at the New Mexleo Public Interest Research
Computerized. Call Blaine Smith 293-6721,
7125 Group or q~ll our landlord/tennant hotline. Room 96
713
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, re.~umes, 299-8970, 8/28 In the SUB Basement.
''YOU DON'T IIAVE to be a Star, baby" to be In a ROOMMATE WANTED, NONSMOKING male to
vtdc:ot MOVING MEMO~IES will tape your share larae 2-bdrm apt, Candelaria and Carlisle.
requests • auditions, recitals, resumes, etc. (No X- Pool, WD, $237, Vi utilities, Dan 884-8185 evenings,
616
rated) Affordable prices, quality work. 883·7477.
7/25 ONE BEDRM ON campus. next to Newman. C~nter.
TYPIST, UNIVERSITY AREA. Edit, correct.
Resumes, tables, all papers. 25$4604 after7 p.m.
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Las Noticias

Personals

Food/Fun

Housing

Services

1/25

MURRA \''S PIIOTOGRAPIIICS, COPY slides for
prcscmtations, portfolios, etc. Qlacl: & White prln·
tlng, old photo5 copied. Call 255-lj84, Leave
message.
7/25
WORD P!f,OCESSIN(J, RATF.'i be&itt 85 cents per
page, 294-4728,
713

cr:_
JlUl

~

June and Jl!ly $2JP/month. Two bedrrn .$375, 2423677.
6/6
P.O. BOX RENTALS, IIAVE the same address all
thru colle$e no matter .how many times you move.
884·0711. AM .U·LPck-.lt Self Storage, 3131
CandelarhtNE, Since 1971..
1n
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share nice tltree-bl:lrm
house along bike route. Washer/dryer, aree.nhouse,
garden. Pets ok, $150/month plus Vi. utilities. 8849522..
6/20
FOR RENT; TWO.bedroom loft &P!Jrtment. $200
month. 256-1122.
6/6
Wt\LK TO UNM. Two-bedroom apt. Utilities, no~
fllrnislted. No P~ls, Home293-I070, work 881·9895.
61)3

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to sl)are twobedroom house. Jor June-July. st;o/montlt. Call.3441341.
6/6
CALL RED ROOSTER Realty about on~ bedroom
apt near UNM, $225. 292-9032,
616
FURNISHED APt\RTMENTS, ONE block to
.UNM. deluxe one and two bedrooms, $315·415,
Includes utilities. 141 Columbias(l.26.8.Q52S. 6/20
FOR SALE: HOME, three bedrCIOms and dell! Two
fireplaces, hardwood floors, FHA appraisal $91,500,
Well maintained by owner. No realtors please, 25'·
8908. Conventional/FilA Onanclng · avallabl~.
Excellent schools. Five minutes to UNM, hospitals
and c.hur~hes. On Hannell, two blocks from Altura
P1rk (tennis courts). Half mile to YMCA.
6/6
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APARTMENT$260/mol!lh,
Near UNM. Call 255-8289 8am-5pm or 265-1431
nights.
6/6.
WANTED TO RENT: l.need nicely f~rnish~d twobedroom !louse i\ug.June for myself and 10-yr-old
daughter, SerioUHatls, collect(615)373·4170. 6/27
SIIARE NICE TWQ-:bedroom. Quiet, walking •
distance to UNM. After .6 .pm, weekends Orlando
255-3205.
6/6
SUMME!f. RATJ;:S; 1218 Copper NB,. near UNM.
Furnished and utilities paid. Studio $2$0, Bff 5205,
842·6170.
6/27
NEAR UNM/TVI: One•bedroom apt, unfurnished.
5205 per month. No pets, no kids. 1410 Central SB.
Manager, apartment B.
6/6
ANffiRO AND PSYCH student wants c 0 rnpata~le
roommate to share three-bedroom house. by the bike
path to UNM. $225 plus V. utilities. 884-9398.
616
FURNISIIED ONE BEQROOM apartments, Bills
paid, pool. $265·$310. UNM one block. 205-209
Columbia SB.255•2685,
7/25
LOOKING FOR .AN apartment? Look no morel
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent Includes y 0 ur
· tfn
utilities. Call Carlfor more info at2S5-3184,
ALL UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished (lf unfurnished. Laun.dry
faciHHcs, barbcque areas, swimming ppols, close to
UNM. LaReine Marquedte Apartments. 266-5855.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPJ;:RB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minUtes. I bedroom
or efficiency, SZ70 to $370. All utilities paid, De!UJ<c ,
kitchen wlih dishwasher and disposal, re~reation
room, swimming pool, TV rCIOm and laundry; Ad.ult
couples, no pets •. Open Sundays. 1520 University .NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NEE. S5001mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, 5175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please .call before 6:00 .In ihe
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

'71~
~.,JI'

Call

Rio Rancho
892-5557

ROCK AND ROLL

through 16 weeks

Call _242-7512

Thursday Through Saturday with

T.l. Downing, M.D.

Covered

CIRCUS

~agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
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1
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and a

1

BIC VALLEY
RANCH

8994 Menaul Blvd. NE

I

Large .
Soft Drink
1
$2.25
I
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SALE:
The' \\JHtow , _ 2o"F
Hdt6fit:n.
OUR PRICES WILL
ATTRACT YOU!!
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Employment
WORK·STUDV POSTION AVAILABLE at the
Bureau of Business and Economltr Research, Data
Bank. Experience with VSPC, some \yplng abilit~
and accuracy With figures are required, Call Kevin
Kargacln at277-8299 for job interviews.
6/6
YOUNG ENTERPRISJ;:RS NEED students to sell
dooHo-dCIOr, $4 per hour plus comm. 883·2651.
7/3
POSITION t\ VAILABJ.E FOR Director of Music at
2000.member metropolitan church.. with .a varied
program and multiple choirs. Prior church experience
eKpected, salary open. Addro:ss application materials
to Barbara Thtlmpson, Secretary 10 Music Scare~
Committee, First Presbyterian Church, 2.15 Locust
NE, Albuquerque, NM 87102,
6/13
TilE ASUNM Tt:XTBOOK C~>-op will be hiring
work•study personnel for summer and fall semesters,
277·3701, Bob.
6/13
NEW YORK FAMILY seeks live-In .mother's helper
for Qne year, bet~lnning August. Write or call Marshall family, 59 Amherst Drive, New Rochelle, NV
10804. (914) 633-7463.
616
MOVIE JOBS! IN studio or on location. Excitlns
career potential. All positions. Call (602) 829-6865,
C:Kl. 61.
6/6
Off"ICE ASSISTANT NEEDED in Psychology
Department Mu.st be w/s qualified. 20 hours per
week. Contact Carolyn Byers, or ~b Levesque 277·
4249.
6/6
WANTED: PIANO/ORGAN lessons for bright
three-year·ohf' girl, UNM area. Fle;dblc :SChedule,
compensation negotiable. 25.5·2221.
tfn
PART·TIME COMMERICAL OFFICE cleaning
positions, 12-20 hrs evenings. Need car, phone, sood
references, $4,00/hr with in 9 months. 265-9554,
Leave name, number forappt.
6/27

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Adverfis~ your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
IF YOUR LOST

ke)'~ aren'! here, Cltris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. f{arvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOU !f. LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
FREEl LOV ,\BLE, CUDDJ,):', personable, lle~less
Kittens. Calll56-0JIO.
· 6/6
P,O; BOX RENTALS. CALL In Service. Accepts
.UPS, ltolds mall qver vaClltions, forwartls mall.
Totally anonymous. Personal address, street, apt H,
etc. 884-0711. AAA U-Lock-lt, 3!31 Candelar!aNE.
7/3
FREE; TO GO())) home: Lovable, cuddly B!chpn
Frlse, AKC, ne\ltered. Home with children an<! other
pets preferred. I am moving to a small apt and need to
put Ted .in a goo<! home. Call Barbara nights 2425161 ordays842-9494..
6/6
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
US government? Geuhe facts todayl Calli (312)7421142 e~t. 9340·A,
6/!3
NEW SUMMER COURSES: Ceramics. l and II.
These classes will cover processes of handmade clay.
June3toJuly26, M·F9:20 am to 11:30 am . .Call Art
Department for fUrther details, 277-5861,
6/6
COlTON FUTONS: .Student .diseoums. Bright
Future Futon Company, 2424 Garfield, 268·9738,
1/25'
IIAWt\IIAN SHIRTS, VICTORIAN nil1s, crepe de
chines, timely ihlngs, Vintage at the Turquoise
Flamingo, 120 Amherst NE.Acrossfrom Nob Hlll.
6/6
CONSIDERING CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE? "S.C.
Corresponders" serves marriage-minded evangelical
Hispanics, Indians, others who feel Isolated.
Curious7 Large SASE: Box 4$, Sanders AZ 86512..
6120
DEAD OR AII.ING imported cars wanted. Ctl!h for
your impon running or not. Call Scott - 888-0806.
li/20
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
dlsco\lnts available to UNM. personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, .homeowners, renters, and health Insurance. Ask for !ohn at 298·5700 (days and
evenings),
tfn
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO the J!Ubllc,
Quality generic and designet eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 WashinatonSE.
tfn
CLASSII'IEDS. GET .RESULTS! Place your ad
tfn
today. 131 Marron Hall.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Early Appointments Available For

ABORTION

FOR SALE: 35 mm Chlnon qunera with three len•
ses-normal, wide angle lind telep~oto. Like new.,
.$300, Pleasectlli898·1338,
7/20
t\NTIQUE VICTORY BICYCLE, WWII collector,
$40. 3-speed English racer w/fenders SSO. 88H88.3
after 5 pm.
6/6
MOTORCYCLE: )(,\MAfiA 31i0 Genuine, l>~cell~nt
buy at $$50. 884•3363 ~ays, 861·9654 eves.
6/6
GOLF CLUBS: V. set women's, V. set men's. $4~
apiece, P-81-6883 after 5 pm.
6/6
1979 TRIUMPJl SPITFIJtE, gqqd ~ondltion. $29?5
neg. Call243-6487.
6/6
FAST, FUN SAILJIOA'f. Flfleen ft, complete trailer.
Excellent. Oreat for lakes .and dates, 243-2124
Spencer.
6/13
198~ QUANTUM. VW, Must sell. (iood ~onditlon.
277·2138, 265-3285.
6/27
1979 BMW · R80/7 loade!.l witto extras. ·· Just
overhauled. $2695 obo, 296-8041,
6/IJ
GUITAR, 12-!iTRING, YAMAHA F0-230. $9~ or
bestpffer. 897-1553.
6/13
TYPE TERM PAPERS: Sprea!.l sheet for math and
business courses. Total system $800. Anoth~r Byte,
the Used Computer St.ore. 292-821.1.
6/13
LUGGAGE: FOUR PIECJ:S $SO. Exclnt cond, 2662190 eves.
6/6
CONNECT TO UNM main frame. Tenninal, printer,
modern• Total $265, An9ther llyte, used computer
store. 292-821.1.
6/13

WORK-STUDY NEEDIID t\T Office of Graduate
Studies, Flexible llours, Call Joanne or Barbara at
277·2711.
6m
GOVERNMENT .JOBS. $15 1 000·$~0,000/yr
possible. AIJ.occupatlons, Call (805) 687-6000 ext, .R9786. to find out how.
8/28
cRIJISE Sfii!'S t\Jl.E hiring, Phone 7QM78-lQ66,
for directory and jop infprmatlon.
6/27

~-

For a Good Tan
Abq.
298·5450

For Sale

66.12§

BUI'I'.lLO
ftiDBIS
3409 Central NE

299·9517

ACROSS
1 Radioactive
gas
6 - and
carrots
10 Red stone
14 US rocket
15 Farm unit
16 Pointer
1i Phase
18 Manitoba
river
20 -Ia Ia
21 Preposition
23 Smooth
24 Colts'
parents
26 Hole makers
28 Remit first
30 Incorrect
31 Badger's kin
32 Retreats
36 Time of day
37 Mosquito
38 Deer
39 Deleted bugs
42 Sorne beers
441nurn
45 Conceals
46 - mortgage
49 Slurry
50 Speed
51 Tar

52. Ern's mllleu

55 Stars
58 Inner

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

60 UK money:
abbr.
61 The one here
62 Scandinavian
63 Head parts
64 ''Auld
lang-"
65 ERA and RBI
DOWN
1 Catamaran
2 Seaweed
3 Metric unit
4 Ace
5 Unposed
6 Covenants
7 Repeat
8 Indeed: Jr.
9Sun, talk
10 Plotted
11 Quick
12 Straightedge
13 Valleys
19 Category
22 Napoleon's
marshal
25 Gibbon
26 Ran
27 The B.P.Q.E.

28- school
29 Storm
30Volume
control
32 Pepper type
33 Lombardo's
boys
34 Became alert
35 Famed loch
37 Entr'40 Adjusters
41 Join
42 Wood strips
43 Calendar

45
46
47
48
49
51
53
54
56
57
59

entry
State: abbr.
Pursuit
".....- luego"
Fall bloomer
En~: Ina
body
Cheat
Direction
Porters
Common
contraction
Timorous
Negative

